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KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY

.President Delivers State of the College Speech
By John Salerno
President Weiss spoke of Kean
College's progress over the past
year and suggested new areas for
growth in his "State of the College"
speech last Thursday. The speech
is traditionally given at the first
Faculty Senate meeting of the
academic year.
First mentioned among Kean
College's achievements last year
was the planned addition to the
Technology department, and the
CIM (Computer Integrated
Manufacturing)/CIDM
(Computer Integrated Design
and Manufacturing) center.
Kean has impli mented a collateral
program with New Jersey community colleges so students could
continue their education after
two years of instruction there.
The United Auto Workers Union
and General motors have also
worked with Kean to train workers
to use CIM/CIDM technology in
their factories.

President Weiss also mentioned nationwide, rather than a campusthe creation of a fourth school , wide pool of applicants.
combining the Management
Praise came for the school's
Science, Technology and Political handling of the 3.9 million dollar
Science/Public Administration Challenge Grant, which Governor
Departments. The fourth school Kean awarded Kean College last
was formed because of the pres- year. A consultants report on the
sure that the major-the largest at grant by three higher education
Kean College-placed on it's experts called the colleges new
previous school.
initiatives "Ones that few colleges
Weiss expressed hope that a would or could take ..." and further
review of the business program stated that, "This program has
would improve the cirriculum potential to become a model for
for the department. In addition, the nation."
the Public Administration departWhile he said that plans for
ment has filed to have it's Masters new residence halls are far in the
degree program accredited by a future , the President expressed
national organization of Public concerns aboutthe lack of housing
Administration Schools. This is on campus. The price of erecting
the first semester that the new an apartment building would be
school will be in operation, and too high, he said, there may be
Dr. Marcel Fulop and Dr. Howard more traditional dorm rooms with
Rubin are acting Deans. The recreational facilities and study
college is conducting a nationwide areas built in. He noted, however,
search for a new Dean which that there is not very much land
Kean College' s Board oflrustees available to build on .
decided would come from a
An Africana Studies Program,

College Enacts AIDS Policy
By Deborah la V~li,a
Governor Kean, with recom-

the three areas with the highest
reported number of AIDS cases

mendations from Health Com- in New Jersey were: Essex County
missioner Dr. Molly Joel Coye with 634 cases, Union County
and the Department of Higher with 193 cases and Passaic County
Education asked New Jersey State with 190 cases. In February, New
Colleges to institute a policy on Jersey ranked fifth in the nation
AIDS, which would educate regarding AIDS cases.
New Jersey has been among
students, faculty members and
the first states to initiate many
employees about the disease.
AIDS is a virus that weakens types of AIDS programs, such as
the body's defense system leaving using Medicaid for AIDS homethe body open to many infections care, distributing educational
booklets about AIDS . to young
and types of cancer.
According to the new policy, school children and presently,
the disease would be considered instituting an AIDS Policy in State
a handicapping condition, and Colleges.
AIDS is not spread through
since current policy forbids discrimination on the grounds of casual contact. No cases of
di sa bility, discrimination by airbourne contact from the disease
faculty, staff members, and exist, one cannot contract the
students is prohibited. Victim~ nf disease from touching or living
the disease would receive equal with an AIDS victim. The disease
housing and use of facilities as is only spread through the exother students including the use change of bodily fluid like sperm
of D' Angola Gym and Health or blood.
Misinformation and fear are
Services.
The Policy guidelines state that among the worst by-products of
" the Policy is intended to guide the AIDS epidemic, as they can
action of a current or prospective lead to panic and hysteria .
student or employee who reports According to Dr. Molly Joel Coye,
that he or she suffers from AIDS " Until there is a cure for AIDS
or an AIDS related complex preventative education is the only
(ARC)."
.
saving measure available."
Confidentiality is a major conAccording to the New Jersey
Department of Health, in July ceq1 for an AIDS victim's protec-

informed about the sufferer wi I
be kept at a minimum. Also,

students who have AIDS will not
be subject to any restrictions or
changes in their activities or
housing arrangements, since there
is no known risk of catching
AIDS through casual contact.
If a student wants information
about AIDS, or suspects that he
or she may have AIDS, they can
call the AIDS hotline (1-800-6242377) for information or contact
Student Health Services in the
Student Activities building 5272047. Also available at Health
Services are booklets of information about the disease. For
economic reasons there will be
no medical treatment on campus,
counselling will be available, and
people will be directed to testing
facilities.
Currently there are eight locations in New Jersey where patients
can be referred and testing is
done free. One of the largest
facilities is located in Newark.
"The disease is so new," said
Dr. JoAnne Pedersen of Health
Services," that it is difficult to set
rules and regulations for it. Much
of it depends on how responsible
the victim him or herself is."
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from the State Department of
Higher Education. The funds will
support the Kean Conference on
Student Retention: The Freshman
Year.
Dr. Joseph C. Hali , an assistant
professor in the biology department, received a $242,142 National Science Foundation grant
to continue research on photochemical cross-linking studies in
rat epididymal sperm plasma
membrane.

and upper-classmen who registered late were aided by the
colleague system, the computer
registration system. Dr. Weiss said
that he's gotten very positive
feedback on the new system.
While most other state colleges
had fewer students this Fall, Kean
actually has had more students
than had been expected. There
has been an increase in minority
enfollment in regular admissions.
Of all of the state colleges in New
Jem~y, Kean College had the
lowest drop in enrollment.

Tec·h . Department
Trains Auto Workers
Fourteen engineers from the the number of high-tech jobs Ford plant in Edison have com- and we want to improve on that."
pleted computer aided design
Nozza was instrumental in
(CAD) training at the technology
• organizing formal on-going traindepartment of Kean College of
ing committees at the Edison
New Jer.sey.
plant to conduct training needs
CAD is the process of designing analyses and work with educaan object using a computer rather tional institutions.
than on a drahing board.
Nozza said employees from all

tion. The number of people

We Take Your Grants Personally

Zara Cohan, assis.tant profesKean College of New Jersey
has received $625,299 in grants sor of fine arts and gallery di recsince January according to Dr. tor, received $1 ,000 from MarMark Lender of Highland Park , garet Kirkpatrick, a retired Kean
professor, for the art acquisitions
director of g, dntS .
fund .
Grantees, amounts, grantors
Dr. Mark Lender, director of
and proposals are as follows :
grants; Dr. Henry Kaplowitz,
professor of psychology and
Nancy Brilliant, an assistant special assistant to the president
professor of English, received for retention ; and Dr. Gay
$33,740 from the State Depart- Lumsden, associate professor of
ment of Education to prepare a communications and freshman
language proficiency interview. center director, received $4,500

for major scholarship in African
Studies was listed as a major goal
of the college for next year. Thi\
was recommended by the las~
Force on Minority Student Enrollment which conviened last year.
The President also noted the
condition of the College Center
building, which is currently in
need of repair and expansion.
The College Center building is
where one of the cafeterias on
campus, as well as the office and
meeting place for many student
groups and organizations.
Many freshmen who registered,

Their training was subsidized levelsare~onuunins,
committees related to their work
area and include members of

by the State Department of Labor,
Office of Customized Training,
and co-ordinated by the Kean
College Institute for Public
Service.

management as well as members
of the United Auto Workers union.
"Most of those who have gone
Kean College's technology through the initial program have
department was selected for the expressed an interest in advanced
training program by a technical CAD training," Nozza said.
training committee at the Ford
Engineers at the plant will use
plant which reviewed proposals CAD methods to assist them in
from several institutions of higher preparing drawings for tools and
education .
parts needed during the producKean College has received more tion process, Nozza said. He noted
than $3 milli o n in grants over that CAD drawings are more
four years to establish a Computer precise and faster than hand
Integrated Design and Manu- drawings.
facturing Center (CIDM). A
"We are very much concerned
four-year bachelor's degree
about
the competitive position
program in CIDM is offered
of our industry in New Jersey
through the Center.
compared with other states.
The latest grant was $1 .8 million
from the 1986 $92 million Science
Ford employees met at Kean
and Technology Bond issue and College in two groups, one on
$1.2 million from other related Monday and one on Friday, for
sourtes, according to Dr. John 15 six-hour sessions in the
Sladicka of Lebanon, professor Computer Integrated Design and
of technology.
Manufacturing Center in the
Sladicka said one of the four technology department.
objectives of the bond issue grant
They included John Rentko,
is to promote continuing education an industrial engineer; Bob
through cooperation with Rummel, a supervising process
business and industry. Another engineer; Gordon Minneker, an
objective is to work with the industrial engineer; Pat McGinn,
labor unions.
a welding engineer; Eugene
Peter Nozza, an administrative Layeski, an industrial engineer;
analyst with the State Department Sergio Rodrigues , a plant
of Labor said continuing education engineer; Robert Curran, an
in technological areas is critical environmental engineer; and
for the economic development Walter Posaski.
of the State.
Also training at Kean were
Keeping technologically current, Ronald Sivulich, a process
Nozza said, is a way to attract and engineer; Gaetano (Danny)
retain industry. He pointed out Kadum, a body process engineer;
that the Ford Escort, manufactured John Clement, a material handling
in Edison, is the best selling car in engineer; Frank A. Mastandrea,
an industrial engineering superthe world for the fourth year.
Nozza also noted that "New visor; Raymond Maest, a senior
Jersey is third in the nation after industrial engineer; and William
California and Massachusetts in Springer, a project engineer.
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Editorial

Let's Pull
Together
A freshman wanders the campus. He is
lost. Distraught. He is five minutes late for
class and he doesn 't know whe re his
building is. He stops some passersby, elde r
classmen, and queries, " Can you tell me
how to get to Willis Hall? I' m late for
class. " The two Kean veterans turn to each
other and smile. "Sure," says one. " Just go
over there, just past the College Center,"
says the other as they both point in the
direction of the maintenance area.
This is not a story based on eyewitness
account, or even on known fact, for that
matter. But you know incidents like this do
go on . Would it be that difficult to actually
be nice and point the new kid in the right
direction? I think not.
This, of course, is the ve.ry lower end of
the spectrum when it comes to disunity on
campus, but still there is a point to be
made.
How many times must people fight in
the quad? Or in the pub? Or anywhere for
that matter? In my first two years at Kean

I

Co\\ege \'ve seen more fights than I ever

thought possible. It is just plain disgusting.

We are here to .develop our minds, not
have them knocked into a state of
confusion.
Now it would be silly to think that
everyone is going to love everyone, or that
no one is going to pull a prank, or start a
fight. There is always going to be that one
individual who thinks he can outsmart
everyone, or that drunken fool with an
uncontrollable urge tq punch someone in
the nose. Just try and remember._This isn't
high school anymore. It's time to grow up
folks.
Elevate this one more step up. Last year
at a meeting designated to problem
solving, two members from respected
funded groups paired off and went at it.
Both students were in the wrong. That
doesn 't sound like a way to solve problems
t6 me. Let's use our heads, not our fists .
A staff member recently asked me how I
would rate the level of school spirit at
Kean College. I regret to say that my rating
was low. Why is it so lov-J? We, as students,
should make · an effort to raise school
. spirit. Try and get along with fellow
students. Get out and see a school sporting
event. Get involved with a club or group.
Go see a school sponsored play or concert.
This is your life. It's all here for you. The
only one who can make it better or -worse
1s you.

OP-ED
A Literacy Corps for the 90's
by Warren E. Burger and Edward M. Kennedy
An idea has been presented to
Congress that is worth trying in
the battle against illiteracy: to
create a Literacy Corps that wil l
enable college students to
volunteer for a few ho urs a week
as assistant teache rs for stude nts
in nearby pu blic schools or other
institutions in re turn fo r co llege
credit.
We pride ourselves on being
an " adva nced nation," but illiteracy in America is at a level no
nat ion shou Id tole rate . Vast
numbers of Americans lack the
basic reading skills to function in
society. According to an estimate,
twen ty-three m illion citizen s
over the age of 18 cannot read
the poison warning on a can of
pesticide or a package of cigarettes, the headline of a daily
newspaper, or a letter from their
c hild 's teacher. An additional
thirty-five million are semiliterate, reading so poorly that
they barely function at a survival
leve l. That makes 58 million
adults, roughl y a third of the
nati on ' s populati on over 18,
whom our system of edu cation
fa iled in t heir adolescent years
and who are functionally illite rate
today. The result is a massive
problem of illiteracy that costs
the nation heavily in welfare and
unemployment, industrial accidents and lost productivity, and
dead-end lives of crime and
drugs. Illiteracy is also a threat to
our constitutional system : how
can a functional illiterate really
understand that system or defend
it effectively? Even if some of
these figures are overstated, at
best the picture is bleak.
A recent study complained that

America has slipped behind Japan
in the quality of education, but
the truth is, we have slipped
behind 47 other countries, too.
America ranks 49th in literacy
among the 159 countries of the
world !
So far, we have not addressed
this problem very effectively. The
Federal Governmen t spends
billions of dollars every year on
education, but only a pittance is
targeted on illiteracy. In fact,
t9tal spending on illiteracy in the
United States reaches only about
four percent of those who need
help. The National Advisory
Council on Adult Education
estimates that we w0uld need to
spend five billion dollars - fifty

Letters
Greetings from the
Cultural Editor
Dear Freshman,
I would like to welcome and
congratulate you for choosing
Kean College. The position of
t he Cultural Ed ito r on th e
INDEPENDENT Staff is relatively
new. It was created so that the
Kean community would be more
aware of the cultural groups and
events on campus. I will be
working closely with various
groups to bring you information
about cultural programs. These
groups include Blac k Student
Union , ' International Student
Association, Chinese Student
Association, Puerto Rican Organization of Unity and Development,
Spanish Cultural Social Club, and
a host of others.
On behalf of my assistants Gerri Whitaker and Danny
Rogers, welcome aboard , and
hope you have a pleasant stay
here at Kean I
OgagaOboh
Cuhural Editor

times more than is allocated
today - to have a significant
impact on the problem through
costly traditional programs.
New spending of that magnitude is out of the question
because of the federal deficit.
The challenge is to persuade
Am erica to do more without
spe nd ing mo re. That is a tall
order, but it is not impossib le which is wh e re a Literacy Corps
would com e in.
Pilot projects at the University
of Miam i and St. John 's Universi ty
in New York City, re lying so far
on corporate donations, have
made a sta rt that provides a
pattern . The res ults of these
modest efforts are so compe ll ing
that the time has come fo r a
national effort.
Legislation pendin g in Con gress seeks $27 million ove r th e
next two years to laun ch Literacy
Corps projects at approximately
a thousand coll ege and un iversi ties across the country. The bill
will provide start-up gra nts of
about $25,000 per coll ege to
· :>ver the initial adm inistrati ve
costs of campus programs.
Participating college stude nts
would sign up for e lecti ves
offered by their colleges and
taught by their professors in
semester-long courses comparable to those in " clin ical le gal
education" at many law schools,
although the focus of the Literacy
Corps would be very d ifferen t.
As part of the course, college
students would be given instruction on how to tutor in reading.
In addition to teaching in local
elementary and high schools,
Literacy Corps participants could
also tutor in Head Start centers,
institutions for the disabled, adult
continuing education programs,
jails, or other facilities where
supervised classroom-type
settings are available.
In a typical ten-week semester,
each college student in the
program would provide 60 hours
of tutoring. If a thousand colleges
participated, 100,000 or more
students might join the Literacy
Corps, and a very large amount
of tutoring could be generated
over the next two years.
In addition to tackling the
oroblem of illiteracy, a Literacy

Corps has anothe r benefit harnessing t he idea lism, and
volunteerism, and the commitment of yo un g Ame ricans. So
far, initiatives in this area have
been stymied by the high price
of conventional proposals such
as a National Service Corps or
R.O.T.C.-type scholarships or
loan -forgiveness programs for
stude nts willing to commit themsel ves to a p eriod of po stgrad uate public service.
We believe a Literacy Corps
has all the pote ntia l for today
that President Ke nnedy's Peace
Corps had in the 1960's. Young
America ns in this generatio n are
as read y, willi ng and eager to
respond to the chall e nge of
publ ic se rvice as thei r pare nts
were a ge ne ration ago, when
Presiden t Ke nnedy urged them
to "Ask not what your coun try
can do for yo u - ask what you
can do for your coun try,"
If colleges a nd un iversities
across the country respond by
accepting th e Lite racy Co rps as
part of their ed ucati ona l process,
students will have the oppo rtun ity to partici pate by many
thousands and America may at
last begin to deal in more effective
and affordabl e ways with the
shameful and festering problem
of illiteracy in ou r' midst.
One final point - the Literacy
Corps is not a new idea. It is
based on a model conceived in
1969 by an unusually creative
private citi zen; Norman Manasa
of Washington, D.C. , who has
been knocking on many doors
for the better part of a decade
seeking support for the concept.

Manasa now heads the Washing-

ton Education Project, which is
seeking broader corporate
financing for the idea if Congressional action is too slow. In 1984,
Manasa wrote a very readable
paperback elaborating on the
program called "The Wash ington
Education Project, Inc. - or How
You Can Get A Tutor For Your
Kid, Just Like Rich People." It
may not be on the best-seller lists
today, but it deserves to be on
the shelves of every college ,
bookstore in the country - and
perhaps it will be. The Literacy
Corps is an idea whose time is
overdue.
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Freshman Center

are interminable, and your Liaison, and your classmates to
schedule looks like a play diagram ride the rapids with you. You _.
for the Los Angeles Rams. People have President Weiss saying to
talk in an unintelligible shorthand the faculty and t.he .staff, "We
... " my class is in Hutch ... " (Rabbit take these students' futures
hutch?) "I'm taking G . E. personally, and I want everyone
Cay Lumsden, Director Freshmen Center
courses ... " (General Electric?) to remember that!" You have
Deja vu, you think. They' re all " .. .I'm a Greek ... " (Funny, you every organization on campus
"Isn't that cute?" snickers Aunt assorted siblings all smile. Even
acting
just like they did when don't look Greek)! You don't panting to -recruit you for their
the
dog
smiles.
Mom
sniffles
and
Susie. "Going off to college for
dabs away a tear. You stifle an you started Kindergarten ... give understand the requirements or activitie:s. And you have approxthe first time ... "
urge to bolt.
me a break, you think. Last yea.- why you have to take classes that imately 1,150otherfreshmen who
You groan. Mom, - Dad, and
you were top-of-the-heap; now have no visible relationship to are on this raft right along with
here you are at the beginning · your major or your life. You you.
So "Here's to You!" 1987
discover that some professors like
again ...
Well, you admit to yourself, to be called "Doctor/' some like Freshmen - we're glad you're
there are some similarities to that to be called by their first names, here and we know you will be,
first day of school. You feel just and some don't like to be called too.
The Freshman Center is in the
about as confused. Oh, tarting at all. You are tempted to cry for
school no longer means proudly your mother, but college fresh- Nancy Thompson Library, first
floor; just to the right as you
carrying your new lunchbox or mer. don't cry.
adamantly refusing to wear the
Don't you believe it! College enter the lobby. Hours are 10-5
"isn't it just darling?" yellow freshmen, sophomores, juniors, Monday through Thursday, 10-2
10:25 a.m. - T.P.A. Circle
The East Campus Shuttle
slicker your mother bought or seniors, faculty, and adminis- Friday, and evenings by appoint10:32 a.m. - ast Campus
Service will begin on Tuesday,
quaking in your sneakers because trators all cry. We all feel con- ment. Call 527~3114.
10:40 a.m. - Visitor's Circle September 8th. The shuttle will
you feel decidedly un-cool and fused, alone, and frightened
run continuously from 10:00 a.m. Administration Building
marked as the new kid.
when we face a new experience.
10:45 a.m. - T.P.A. Circle
until 9:00 p.m., Monday through
Yes, but once again, you feel We all . feel as if "NEW" is
10:52 a.m. -.East Campus
Thursday and 10:00 a.m. until
all-too-obviously new and un- emblazoned on our foreheads
11 :00 a.m. - Visitor's Circle 6:00 p.m. on Fridays. Below is a
initiated. The cafeteria is filled for all to chuckle at. And we all
sample schedule for each hour Administration Building
with noisy people, all of whom were Freshmen once.
*Note - The above schedule obviously belong to some priviwith the location of shuttle stops:
Our advice? Play it for all it's
10:00 a.m. - Visitor's Circle - is subject to traffic and road leged inner circle. Classrooms
worth. The entire institution is
conditions. The last run of the
Administration Building
are located up remote staircases focused on helping you. You
day, scheduled to leave the East and around mazes of unmarked
compiled by the
10:05 a.m. - T.P.A. Circle
have the Freshman Center ready
Campus at 8:52 p.m. will stop in halls. Buildings are labeled with
Office of Student Activities
10:12 a.m. - East Campus
and eager to get you off to a
10:20 a.m. - Visitor's Circle - the Vaughn-Eames Parking Lot obscure designations, maps are
good start; you have your FreshSeptember 10, Thursday
instead of the T.P.A. Circle.
Administration Building
undecipherable, bookstore lines man Seminar teacher, your Peer
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. - Nu
Sigma Phi used book sale.
Browsing Room, S.A.
7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. - Rho
Sigma Chi , Dining Room B,
Downs.
September 11, Friday
3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. - Student
Organization. Alumni Lounge,
Downs.
2:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Housing
Office Security Training. Dining
Room A. Downs.
September 13, Sunday
7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. W.K .N.J.
Alumni Lounge Downs.
7:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. Phi
Beta Sigma. Dining Room A.
Downs.
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Catholic
Mass. Dining Room B. Downs .
,.. '
8:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. Lambda
Theta Alpha. Dining Room 8.
Downs.
September 14, Monday
5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Freshman
Evening Orientation, Lobby J.
September 15, Tuesday
1 :40 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Hotline
training. Alumni Lounge. Downs.
7:30 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. Omega
• Sigma Psi. Alumni Lounge .
Downs.
And, let's face it, you don't
Now you can have a room7:30 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. Sigma
Beta Tau. Dining Room A. Downs . .
have to have a PhD in ecomate you're guaranteed to get
7:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. I.F.M.
nomics to realize they're the
along wit~. And all you have
Dining Room B. Downs.
7:30 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. Lambda
best deals around.
to do is call Granada TV
Chi Rho. Dining Room B. Downs.
What's m0re, our low rates
Rental.
1:40 p.m. to 2:55 p.m. Jewish
Student Union J-136
also include free service and
At Granada, companiqnship
Greek Cooperative Counrepairs, usually within 24
comes cheap. When you rent
cil J-138
English Student Association
hours. And if we can't fix it
'til the end of the school year,

Here's to you~... Freshmen of 1987!

What's up at ...

East Campus
East Campus Shuttle Schedule

Campus
Calendar

RENT-A·R·.OOMMATE.
...

on the spot, we'll give you a
free loaner.
So give us .a call today and
let us set you up with an ideal
roommate. Just think, if it
ever gets on your nerves, you
can simply shut it off.

your student I.D. gets you a
Magnavox or RCA color TV,
or VCR, for as little as
$17.95-$29.95 a month. And
our incredible combo offer-a
TV, VCR and stand-for just
$34.95 a month.

W-300

Council for Exceptional
Children J-139
International Student Association J-203
Indian Student Association
J-135
Day Care Center CSS-108
Society for t'.-.e Advancement of Management
W-411

American Marketing Association W-313
EEO W-100

~

-·

GRANADA TV RENTAL
THE BEST BUYS IN RENTING.

I FOR INFORMATION CALL:

(201) 672-1500

•o.u ..ry ch-a• not included b, abo¥e co•t. AppUcant, ,ubject to credit refen:ncea.

I

EEO T-116
Political Science Club J-142
Chinese Student Assoaation J-145
Zionist Association J-143
Phi Beta Sigma J-304
7:40 p.m. to 10:10 p.m. Alpha
Theti Pi VE-113
Zeta Delta Pi T-216
Sigma Theta Chi C-218
Nu Delta Pi D-125
Delta Sigma Pi B-229A
Nu Theta Chi VE-114
5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. New
Student Organization. Willis Hall
Lobby and Lounge.
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Arts and Entertainment
Veteran Rockers Hit the Area
I

Neil Young and
Crazy Horse
The Garden State
Arts Center
August 30, 1987
By Kevin Horn
Okay, okay; so I reviewed him
last year around this time for a
different college paper. But I saw
' him again , so I think he deserves
another review. I didn 't know I
was going to go see him this time
around until two days before the
show, but I' m glad I did. He
needed a chance to redeem
himself in my eyes. Not that I
gave him a really bad writeup last
time, I just thought he should

..,

lose the part of the show with all
the voice synthesizers and techrorock b.s. Young doesn ' t need all
the glitter and new wave type
sound . He's quite a visionary,
and can present his ideas in song
(be they political or social satire)
like just about no one else can . I
like to compare him to Bob Dylan
in a way ... he's a poet, not a
singer. I was listening to one of
his records with a non-fan who
asked me, " Doesn ' t he ever sing
on key? " I replied " No, and I
hope he never does ... "
He opened up with an acoustic set; alone on the stage. After
the first few bars of " Hey Hey,
My My ..." I knew I was going to
enjoy the show. My lawn seats
were amazing, and the whole
crowd was standing, swaying, and
singing along with Neil. His
second song was a new one, but
sounded like the old Neil Young
we all know and love.
Ain't singin' for Pepsi/ Ain't
singin ' for Coke/ Ain 't singin' for
no one/ Make me look like a
joke ... This note's for you. Ain 't
singin ' for Miller/ Ain't singin'
for Bud/ Ain 't singin ' for politicians/ Ain 't singin ' for Spuds ... This
note's for you.
By this time I was really hoping
he wouldn 't ruin the mood with
his synthesized mayhem, and he
didn't. He brought out the rest of

his band , Crazy Horse, after
about a half hour of solo material , and they cooked. Young's
scathing electric guitar can be
described as the mixing of a
nuclear bomb and screeching
cats, but I mean this as a complement in the highest form,
because only he gets sounds like
this out of a piece of wood with
strings. Particularly mesmerizing
was the song, " Like a Hurricane"
in which he traditionally lets loose
on stage. He was all over; jumping, bouncing, running, head
banging (yes - head banging!)
in his ripped denims. He closed
with the electric version of " My
My, Hey, Hey ... " and I could picture him running offstage and
sucking down an entire tank of
oxygen . Thanks Neil ... you've
come back home.

An Eve With
Joe Walsh
The Beacon Theatre
Sept. 2, 1987
By Eric L. Greenberg
Yuck The Fuppies! I saw Joe
Walsh. Social consciousness still
lives in America.
That's right! The former guitarist for the mega-successful Eagles

in the late seventies, brought hi s
solo entourage into Manhattan 's
Beacon Theatre earlier this
month . Armed with his guitar
and in credible wit, Joe Walsh
rambled through nearly 2½ hours
of pure, no-frills rock and roll .
No specta cular light shows. No
crazy stage sets. Just vintage Joe.
The first of two sets opened up
with an acoustic version of the
cla ssic " Meadows." This was a
prelude to a set which included
such songs as " Indian Summer,"
" In The City," the new one " In
My Car " and 1985 ' s " The
Confessor. "
Joe kept his cool and used his
wit as he once again declared he
would be running for president
(as on the Eagles ' Live' album).
He sat on a stool just right of-center stage and ran through a
sequence of jokes/ campaignpromises that, for the most part,
were received favorably . He
concluded his 'speech' by reminding everyone to get out
there and vote because he claims
the old people don't always
remember. Was he joking? You
decide.
Musically, the performance
was almost flawless. - With the
exception of a tuning problem
with the bass guitar during the
first verse of "Life in the Fast
Lane," the show was error free.

Walsh and his friends went on to
play such clas sics as " Rocky
Mountain Way" and " Life's Been
Good. " In addition, he chimed
in with the old James Gang songs
" Walk Away" and " Funk #49. "
The evening concluded with a
rousing version of the Eagl es'
" All Night Long."
The guest list for the even t
included Paul Shaffer (David Letterman Show) and Jimmy Vaughn
(Fabulous Thunderbirds) . The
concert was video taped for what
was rumored to be a future cable
broadcast.

We know that a
cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
and time.
Investing in a
Hewlett-Packard calculator, on the other
hand, can save you
time and again.
HP calculators not
only have better functions. They function
better. Without sticking keys and bad
connections.
Through October
31, you can get the
cream of the calculators at a non-fat price.
We're cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That
buys you more builtin functions than anyone else's financial
calculator.
And we're giving
away a free Advantage
Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
This 12K-byte plugin, menu-driven ROM
was designed specially for students.
So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calculators with the rest. By
midterm, you'll see
what a deal this is.

,--------7
FREE $49 HP-41

I ADVANTAGE MODULE
I \\"ith purchase of H P--l I. PurI chase must be made betll"een
I .-\ugusl 15. 1987. and October 31.
1987. See mur local HP dealer
I for details· and official reclemp·
I tion form. Rebate or free l\locl·

I
I
I
I
I
I

ule \\"i ll be sent in fi -8 \\"eeks.

I OR$100FFANHP-12C. I

L _____ _ __ _J
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Roger Waters Creates ''K.A.O.S.'' On The Road
Former Pink Floyd leader
Roger Waters kicked-off his Radio
K.A.0.5. world tour with a 28city North American leg which
began August 14th in Providence,
R.I., and winds up October 3rd in
Honolulu , Hawaii. Following the
North American leg, the Radio
K.A.0.5. tour will go to Japan
and Australia, with additional legs
to be announced shortly.
In keeping with the high
standards of the historical shows
Waters mounted with Pink Floyd,
t he Radio K.A.O.5. te>U( will
continue to redefine the theatrical parameters of rock-n-roll
concerts. The concerts will take
the form of a travelling radio
station, with K.A.O.S. presenting
Waters live onstage. DJ Jim Ladd
will recreate his album role, and
plans also call for a real live
phone-in segment.
The show is being designed by
Mark Fisher and Jonathan Park,
who have worked with Waters
on all of Pink Floyd's shows since

Record Convention
The NEW JERSEY RECORD
COLLECTORS SHOW/ CONVENTION will be held on Sunday,
September 27, 1987. This record
collectors' event will take place

1977, including The Wall and
and percussion , along with"
Animals tours. Acclaimed English
backing vocalists Kate Kissoon
television documentary maker
and Doreen Chanter.
David Monroe is currently asRoger Waters' 1987 Radio K.A.O.S. \
sembling visuals for the tour.
North American Tour Dates
In addition to material from
September 10, Met Center,
the current Radio K.A.O.5. LP,
Minneapolis, MN.
the show will also include a
September 12, McNicholas
selection of waters' earlier works
Arena, Denver, CO.
including material from The Wall,
September 14, Frank Erwin
Dark Side Of The Moon and
Center, Austin, TX.
from his first solo LP, The Pros
September 15, Reunion Arena, ·
And Cons Of Hitchhiking. New Dallas, TX.
visuals are also being created for
September 17, Coliseum,
these selections.
Phoenix, AZ.
" Radio Waves," the first single
September 20, Forum, Los
and video from Radio K.A.O.5. · Angeles, CA.
has been receiving a strong
September 23, Sports Arena,
response, with the single being San Diego, CA. ·
the #1 Most Added track at AOR
September 26, Coliseum,
radio in its first week of release.
Oakland, CA.
Waters will be accompanied
September 28, Arena, Seattle,
by his " Bleeding . Heart Band," WA.
which consists of: Andy FairSeptember 29, Expo Theater,
weather Low - guitar, Paul Vancouver, B.C.
Carrack - keyboards , Mel
October 3, NBC Arena,
Collins-saxophone, Jay Stapley Honolulu, HA.
-guitar, Graham Broad-drums
in the Coach Room of the Best
Western Coachman Inn , Cranford , N.J. (Exit #136 - Garden
State Parkway) from 9:00 a.m.4-:00 p.m. Dealers from all over
the northeast are scheduled to

showcase over 70 tables with
thousands of old and new collectable records. Records will be
displayed and sold along with
picture sleeves, sheet music,
posters, and other music-oriented

memorabilia. 45's, LP's, cassettes,
and even some 78's dating back
to the 1940's and up to today will
be featured in such categories as
Rock, Jazz, Rhythm & Blues, New
Wave, Country, Big Bands, Easy

Before you choose a long distance
service, take a close looK.

Listening, and Soundtracks. Door
Prizes will include concert tickets,
records, books, and subscriptions
to record collector magazines.
The hotel provides parking
facilities for hundreds of cars and
allows easy access from the
Garden State Parkway.
The record collectors' show is
open to the public. Genera l
admission is $2.00 per person.
Children under 12 years of age
will be admitted FREE. Anyone
who would like more information
should contact: LARRY GARLAND, P.O. BOX 737, HIGHTSTOWN, NEW YORK 08520. (609)
443-5405.

Wilkin's Dance

You may be tµinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 1987, AT&Ts
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

AT&T

The right choice.

Ga/lman's Newark Dance
Theatre will perform at 8 p.m. ,
Sept. 17 in the Wilkins Theatre at
Kean College of New Jersey.
Admission is $8.50 through the
. box office (527-2337).
The Gallman dancers blend
the technical skills of ballet,
modern dance and jazz. They are
directed by Alfred Gallman who
trained on scholarship at the Alvin
Ailey American Dance Center,
Dance Theatre of Harlem, and at
the Clark Center.
The Gallman appearance marks
the season's opening of the
Wilkins Theatre Cultural Art
Series. Other performances in
the series will be on Thursdays at
8p.m.
The series includes Dracula on
Oct. 1; pianist Jose Feghali on
Oct. 15; Theatre Fantastique on
Dec. 3; For Colored Girls on Feb.
4; Chinese Golden Dragon
Acrobats of Taipei on March 10;
the Emerson String Quartet on
March 24; and Othello on Apri l
7.

BANDS
WANTED!
The College Center
Board is looking
for bands for the
87-88 school year.
If interested stop
by CC123 or call
289-1448. Bring
demo if possible.

'
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Independent Personals
To all the Fall Sports Teams, have
an Awesome season. Love, the
K.C. Cheerleaders
To the Cougar Football Team,
Knock 'em dead. Love, all the
Cheerleaders
Hey Guys, Scott and Franz ... Good
luck with the season. Love, Diane
Congratulations Deanna, Let's
keep working together. Love,
Darlene
, To all the Cheerleaders, Keep
smiling and punching. Love,
· Deanna & Darlene
Hey Darlene, No way can we let
Diane and Sharon stand together.
But who else will want her. Love,
Deanna
Hey Sharon, Hu l(h h ! !I Love,
Diane
Hey Bess & Di What some cake?

Diane, Did you give that bartender crabs? Kris
Hey Bess, We like the white better
than the Khaki
Susan, Want some Franch Fries
or Franch bread?
Toni, What do you think of this
- using dancer theory
Hey Deanna, Who's the guy with
the dog collar you were dancing
with?
Ant, Thanks for the best summer
I've ever had - but the best is
still to come! Love you, Kris
Diane - Do you smell what
smell? OBSESSION!!
Carrie, Ready for another exciting
year? The parties -yes, but classes
- no. Hey, we'll have fun . We
always do. Yo, owe me a beer!
Love, E

To the Indy staff, Get ready for
one wild year! Love you all, The
Editor Supreme
Dear Tom G., You are the stud
puppet - sorry John. Love, Shar

Darlene, I'm glad you like paperwork. I' ll stick to cheers. This can
be a good partnership I hope.
Love, Deanna
Hey Guys, Keep those thumbs
in! Deanna

Pat-Man, Guess what ... I love
you! Guess Who
Eric, Together we can do this.
Love, The Quiet Understanding
One

Garry and Mina, We'll miss you!
Lisa M. - Welcome to Kean! Love,
Love, the Gang Behind the Desk John, Not since 1984, huh? The Sharon
Indy Staff
Are You Two Captain? Well kinda
Eric - I've had my eye on you.
I guess, but still waiting for the Mark Goodman, Good luck in Bambi
official anno·u ncement.
your role as prez. Love, Shar
Kim - We'll really miss y0u . From
Hey Diane and Kris, Are you two To all the Rah-Rah's Here's to a your "kids" at F.C.
twins?
great season together! Love,
Aerobics Woman
John, 30 inches? GiGi
Hey Susan, Wanna party with a
head banger?
Nury- Wait till next year - Crystal
Light! Shar
The Independent will refuse to
Deanna, Where do you want me
run Personals that specifically
to park? In 30 minutes. I know Nury - Jeff is cuter than Scott!
name any individual(s) or group(s)
what time, but where?
Guess Who
in a derogatory fashion. The
paper disavows personals that do
not specifically name individuals
Well it's 8:35 a.m. and only the
or groups, and disclaims any
usual six are here. Oh well. Herman -you're a stiff! The Texas responsibility for whatever inferCrew
DEMERIT!
ences readers make.

Announcements
The Independent invites you to an Open
House on Tuesday,
Septemher 15 at 1 :40
p.m. (College Hour).
Writers are needed for
all departments.

AA MEETING
(Alcoholic's Anonymous)
Starting Sept. 15th
Tuesdays 1:40 to 3:00 p. m.
Closed Meeting

Photography positions
available, too. Please

Call Hot Line For Location

28-9~9100
527'-2360
... . . .
....
.
-

SAVE BIG

ON HEWLETT-PACKARD
CALCULATORS
HP-28C

• Advanced statistics
• Unit conversion
State of the Art
• 250 programmable
Scientific Calculator
commands and
fu nctions
• 60 direct keyboa rd
co mmands
,,
• Separate alpha and
numeric keyboards
• • Four-line LCD display

- - -1~

• Infrared pnnter interlace

• Folding "clamshell" case
• Battery power (3 " N "

Mfg. Sugg. Ret . S235

$175 __

Cells)

HP-41
Hand Held
Computing System

join us in CC119.

'i • Portable. Battery oper\

'

The Personals Are Back!
Cost? 25¢
Deadline? Friday - 12 Noon
Each personal must be included in an envelope
with payment.
Just slide them under the door of my office
(Managing Editor) at CC 119.
NO MORE THAN TWO PER PERSON!

The Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, cordially
invites all interested persons to attend their first
open meeting of the 1987 Fall Semester.
An authority· on the United States Constitution,
and the for mer College Historian, Dr. Ronald
Raichle will discuss the importance of the
Constitution.
The meeting will be held on September 16, 1987 at
7:15 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge. Questions are
welcomed. Refreshments,will be served.

.

CLASSIFIEDS
Literacy Volunteers of America
is holding tutor training sessions
Sept. 15 and Sept. 17 from 6:30
p.m. to 8:45 p.m., Sept. 19 from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and
Sept. 22 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:45
p.m. at the Elizabeth Public
Library, 11 South Broad Street,
Elizabeth. The Education Department maintains an ongoing list
of people who would like to
teach someone how to read and
of adults who need reading help.
Call 354-6060 x 730.
The workshop is free. The
program is made possible
through l:,SCA Library Literacy
Grant Title 6. The training
workbook has ad ialogue for the
tutor to follow. To support the
tutors with materials, the Education Department has an extensive collection for beginning
basic reading .
•
ARE YOU EXPERIENCED? Now
that I have your attention, Memorabilia needs Photographers,
Writers, Artists and Ad reps.
Applications are now available
in the Memorabilia office, CC120
or in Student organization. Stop
by and see us sometime!

IIIIAICH PAPIII
18,278 to choose from -all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

••• aqnq;,~~J;;9i22
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Anlste,-

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN , Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research alsc available-all levels

Student Assistants: part time
delivery technicians wanted to
deliver & set up multi-media
equipment on campus. $4.00
p/hr. Will train . Visit the Pernonnel Office, Student Activities
Buil~in~_.~r_oom #SA-131 , for an

ated . Carry the HP-41 in
y0ur pocket or briefcase.
• Built-In operating
system . 12K operating
system allows for imme-

HP-41CV
Mfr Sugg Ret $179

•

$126
,HP-41CX
Mfr. Sugg . Ret. $249

$179
·send proof of purchase
to Hewlett-Packard and
receive FREE Advantage
ROM Module.
Mfr. Sugg. Ret. $49

•

•

diate solutions to complex problems.
Four input/output
ports. Plug in ROM
Software modules or add
10 existing memory
capaci ty with plug-in
memory modules.
HP41CV-2233 bytes of
memory or 319 data
regislers.
HP41CX-31 22 bytes of
memory or 446 data
registers plus time and
calendar funcl ions.
Otter good 8/15/87
thru

10/31/87

HP-12C
Financial Calculator

$62.00*
•Price reflects S10 mail-in
The standard for Finance rebale from
and Real Estate
Hewlett-Packard .

$72
-10

• Solve interest and
El k T k Pri
amortization problems
• ·••
ce
• Discount cash flows
Rebate
• Find bond yields &
maturity dates
Your Final Cost
• Determine depreciation schedules
Otter good INS/87
• Examine business
thru 10/31/87
trends
plus shipping I handling

$62

• HP11C Scientific

141

• N.,1SC Adv. Scientific
•N.,1ac.,,..,_,

172
IN

•
•
•
•
•

N.. 11C .......... Consultant
S129
N..12240& IR ..rlntor-11C/21C
S100
""12104A Cord lleocler-Nl'-41
s1n
N"l2143A Tllenn■I .,rlntu-N.,-41$271
""2221 TlllnkJ■ t ....nt. CAN)
S350
All "" Accossorlos Discounted Tool

r,_.,a HEWLETT H:,,;.~..::.rd

a.'.~

PACKARD

0e■1er

CALL TOLL FREE 800·621-1269
EXCEPT IWIOIS, AI.ASU

CANADIAN TOLL FREE 80CM58•9133
Accessories discounted too. MasterCard or Visa
by phone or mail. Mail cashier' s check, Money

?:fii:.::;~~~~t,=,~~;itt1~·?,.Pi
i:-,:i~ ~ 00
add'I shpg handl. Shpls to IL address add
&

7'11,

tax. Prices subj to cha~e. University/ college
P.O."s welcome. WRITE no calls) for free catalog.
ldent. replacements wil in 30 days of purchase
for defective mdse. only. ALL ELEK· TEK
MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW, 1ST QUALITY
AND COMPLETE.

ELEK·TEK1inc.
6557 N Lincoln Ave Chicago IL 60645
312 677-7660
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Comics
CLIFF'S CREW
By Vince Jones

CAtlT S££?

I AH THE FLASHARn5r. ..
THE ..MAN W/711 7JIE FEELING:~..
TH£!?£ 15 TROU/!LE N£R£ AT KEAN COl.lE6£,_

HE'S RIGHL WHAT WE NEED !SA STAH W/Tll P0WEK..
ARf/STS J CARTOONISTS WIT/I SPECIAL TALENTS.. PEOPLE
W/10 CAN HELP OUR CKEAWR «J 11/5 WEEKLY. WORK .•.

KEAN 15 KNOWN 7D HA YE AFANT'45TIC
FTNE MT5 PllO~ W/111 STVPENT.s.
WHO NAVE sPECIAL TJjLEllrS..

YOIJ FDtX TO FIND
S~ C4R.TOOJll.5T5 W.

(JP '/0

DENIF Y(XJ'RE NOTAN ART
MAJOR, ANO HAYE Arms
ON TAXE SIJHE TIM

VINCE JOIES

(Oil A f1.C..Sllf/L.E.

THEtEon
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I I

!
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Sports
1987 Cougar Season Outlo~k
First year coach Glenn Hedden
faces a rebuilding situation for
the Cougars. With the successful
amount of recruiting he had in
the off season, Hedden is optimistic about the team's overall
potential and talent.
In addition to 36 returning
starters, 50 freshmen and transfers reported to training camp
on August 23rd. Hedden said
, · there are many openings and
opportunities for these rookies
to play. They will have to prove
their abilities in the team meetings and on the field for every
practice. That is the only way a
player will be able to get into the
lineup.
" We are going to teach these
kids the basics of the game,"
Hedden said. " Fundamentals,
technique and maintaining a
winning attitude are the major
points we will cover in training
camp."
Hedden is playing in one of
the toughest conferences in the
state (NJAC). With his experienced coaching staff, Hedden
feels he can compete with the
best in the NJAC. His coaches are
young, but have a wealth of high
school and collegiate coaching/

RECRUITING NOW!
Excellent opportunity for
students interested in
MARKETING AND SALES
RENT TV AND VIDEO
EQUIPMENT
to fellow students.
Exciting and easy way to earn
good commission in your spare
time with the world's largest
TV rental company.
No experience required.
GRANADA TV RENTAL
For more information call:
(201) 672-1500

playing experience. They will
mold these players into competitive football players.
"This is a new year for the
Cougars. Our approach to this
season is a fresh and innovative
one," Hedden said. " There were
a lot of off-season developments
within the conference and I feel
our squad will be able to compete with any of the teams within
the New Jersey Athletic Conference. "
Here is the overall season outlook for the Cougar squad :
Offense: The Cougars feature a
Delaware Wing-T offense. Last
year they ran a veer-option
offense. With six returners and a
group of outstanding freshmen,
Hedden is looking for an explo-

sive and consistent running game development.
which will dictate the passing
Defense: Kean will run a
aspect of the offense.
multiple-SO defensive scheme.
All-Conference tight end Kevin There are three returners to this
McGuirl will be a major threat unit. Mike Iezzi, Don Zarillo, and
because of his power and speed. Steve Saviora will be taking on a
He was clocked recently in the leadership role for the defensive
40-yard dash with a 4.5 speed. unit.
Fundamentals and technique
Linemen Bob Smith and Rick
McGovern will be key players in will be of the utmost importance.
executing Hedden's Wing-T Because many of the players are
offense.
young, their development and
Quarterback Dave Johnson progress will be enhanced with a
will bid for the starting job this sound understanding of the game
season. He will also punt for the fundamentals.
Cougars for the season. In 1986,
" We are developing the athJohnson threw for 818 yards on letes into football players," Frank
53 completions. As a punter, he Bender, defensive coordinator
booted the ball 54 times for 2054 said. " They will be disciplined
yards (38.0) He will be a key fac- and committed to playing foottor in the success of the program ball. We won't rush them, and

the staff realizes it will take time
for the players to learn our system . Once they do, our winning
goals will be met," Bender said.
Special Teams : Hedden said
this area will be vital in dictating
the offense and defense. They
are sound at this time in regards
to the personnel.
John Mattos is the projected
placekicker. In 1986, he kicked
20 out of 23 extra points and
made two field goals. Extensive
off-season work with Pat Siempre, New Jersey's "kicking guru "
should produce positive results.
A solid freshmen crew should
add depth to the unit. Mike Russell and Steve Cann will add
speed to the kicking game as
returners.

Turner Named Volleyball Coach
UNION, N.J. - Carol Turner
has been named the part-time
women 's volleyball coach this
summer. This will be her first collegiate coaching position. She
brings a wealth of coaching and
playing experience to the Cougar program.
Turner's previous coaching
position was at Passaic High
School. She coached for six years
and taught physical education
for eight. Turner's accolades
include "Bergen County Coach
Of lhe Year." Her teams have
been over the .500 mark since
she took over.
" Developing a stable program
and winning are two immediate
goals I plan to accomplish ,"
Turner said. " I consider myself a
competitor and I expect my girls
to have that type of attitude.
Developing, setting, blocking and
passing fundamentals should
make our squad competitive
within the conference."
Turner graduated Montclair
State College in 1978. There, she
played softball while completing
her bachelor's degree in physical
education. Although Montclair
did not have a volleyball program, she played with the Ber-
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The
Bettel'l'H

Ball Point Pen 89e

Whatever the assignment, Pilot has the fonnula
for writing comfort and precision.
Pilot's Better Ball Point Pen, in medium and fine points,
lets you breeze through long note-taking sessions. In fact,
we've made writer's fatigue a thing of the past! This crystal barreled
veteran of the campus has a ribbed finger grip for continuous comfort
and is perfectly balanced for effortless writing. Best of all, you'll never
throw it out because it's refillable.
The perfect teammate to the Better Ball Point Pen is Pilot's
Pencilier 0.5mm mechanical pencil. It has a continuous lead feed
system and a cushion tip that helps-eliminate the frustration of lead
breakage. The Pencilier's jumbo eraser does the job cleanly while
the ribbed grip offers the same comfort as the Better Ball I'oint Pen.
Pick up the Pilot Team at your campus
bookstore today ...The Better Ball
Point Pen and The Pencilier.
~
®
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gen Athletic Association. She
spent 12 years developing her
skills with that league.
The Ramsey resident plans to

establish a consistent, competitive program. Developing a solid
depth chart and enhancing practices toward fundamentals should

bring promise and excitement to·
the once-dormant program at
Kean.

Plantz Named Field Hockey/Softball Coach
This week nancy Plantz was
named field hockey and softball
coach. She will assume the duties
lef.t by Cy_n di Gramlich-Covello.
Covello left Kean to assume similar roles at William Paterson
College.
Plantz brings a wealth of Division I and professional experience to Kean College . She
coached both sports at Eastern
Michigan University and built
respectable programs there. ~he
also served stints at University of

Nebraska and Oregon. She was was a professional softball player
also a coach with the United with the San Jose Sunbirds. She
played collegiately at Chico State
States Field Hockey Team.
" Evaluating talent and moti- University and received her
vating the girls to do their best bachelor's degree in 1966. Chico
are two goals that I hope to State is located in California and
achieve early," Plantz said. " The Plantz is a native from that city.
secret to winning programs is
putting the players in the right
positions. My strongest trait is
This is Plantz's first coaching
positioning the players and position on the East Coast. Her
molding their talent. "
philosophy focuses toward funAs a player, Plantz played on damentals and the repetition of
the U.S. Field Hockey Team and them.

AIMH
Want to take
advantage of
Air Force
ROTC?
Not all college; and universities offer Air Force ROTC. If you want
the advantages of Air Force ROTC and your school doesn't have the
program, you still may be able to participate.
Call or visit the Air Force ROTC detachment listed below and ask
about the "crosstown" program. You may be able to take Air Force
ROTC at another college in your area.
,We have Four- and Two-Year Programs that lead to an Air Force
commission. You may also apply for a scholarship that pays some
college expenses plus $100 tax free per academic month.
Air Force ROTC-Northern New Jersey AJea
New Jersey Institute of Technology
Faculty Memorial Hall, Room 210
Telephone: (201) 596-3626/3628
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